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Questions

Will the money really work?

How should parents interact with the  app?

Who is our target customer? Which age group?



Primary Research



Primary Research

Current management solutions 
1. What is the current management solutions your kid use manage his/

her diabetes in daily life? (hardware, software or any methods) 

2. Have you considered any other solutions? Which ones? Why?  

3. Do you have any concerns or questions or anxiety before using it? 
Why did it make you nervous? And is there any problem for the 
current solution? 

First Thought [then work backward & move forward 
through time] 

Let’s take a step back a bit… I want to go back to the moment in 
time when you had the very first thought about getting a product… 

1. How many different products you have tried for your child?  

2. When did you first think about changing a solution? Why didn’t you 
just continue doing what you use to do (or use)? 

3. How do you normally approach choosing or using a new product 
for your child?

Usage & Satisfaction 

1. How do you child use the solution you’ve purchased? 

2. How often would you say your child use it? 

3. What is the product helping you or your child do that you couldn’t before? 

4. What were you hoping to achieve from getting it?  

5. Before wrapping up, Liam is there anything you would like to ask about? 



Tim’s
Interview retro

The elder the child gets, the less 
parents’ involvement he needs.

“He (Tim’s kid) doesn’t want to be 

treated differently from others. He 

doesn’t want people know, because he 

doesn't want extra attention.”

Tim’s & doctor’s responsibilities: 

• Education: conversations about being 
healthy; Share articles with his child; 

• Support: the whole family test their 
blood sugar together; 

• Punishment (doctor’s) : take teen’s 
driver license’s away 

“What’s the right reward for the 
right age group? Every kid or 
family might have different values 
towards money.”

“How might the family support 
their kids?”

Tim’s goal: 
Make sure my kid can self-manage 
his diabetics and be prepared to 
go to the college.

Ease of use is what both kids’ and 
parents’ are looking for

Doctors pull out the data every 3 
months. They are responsible for 
medical decisions and data analysis.



Beta Testing

“How it works page is easy to use, 
I like the information is up front.”

This is an adult feedback, maybe we 
need some kid’s feedbacks

“I think it would motivate people 
to check more.”

“I like simplicity.”

“I think integrating 
Dexcom idea is 
very great.”

Motivation: 
Gift card 
Maybe if people can choose 
their rewards?



Secondary Research



most people with T1DM have high HbA1c values (a measure of long-term blood sugar 
control), indicating substantial long-term risk for serious complications like kidney failure, 
blindness and limb amputation. 

25 Truth Bombs to Make You Re-Think Type 1 Diabetes

“For type 1 diabetics, we need insulin to live.” Everything affects blood sugar levels.

Not taking insulin = ketoacidosis = syrup blood = death

“We are not really that different from you.”

The well-controlled among us might never give a hint of our lifelong 
invisible illness, and you’d be none the wiser. 
There’s nothing wrong with us. 
We’re normal people. 

https://medium.com/@inspiredforward/25-truth-bombs-to-make-you-
re-think-type-1-diabetes-5a59ee26a426



Competitive Research



Sugar Sense

One Drop

Dario

My Sugar

Glucose Buddy



Self-management

Community/coach support

Action taking Behavior tracking

Sugar Sense

One Drop

My Sugar

Dario

Glucose Buddy

Routine 
Ninjia

HIGHLIGHTS

Be able to reminders

Provide your personal assistant; 
Build accurate profile and 
encourage users to achieve 
their goals 

Provide coach and guidance 

Allow add friends; 
Step by step on boarding 
experience 



Critique the current MVP





What the homepage would be look at? 

Why it must be money? 

Why people need to manually enter the number?

What’s the relationship between points and balance

What’s experience from the parent side?



Learnings



1. Improve on-boarding experience 

Set up goal Allow notifications

2. Give people a sense of achievement 

Calendar view&track rewardsBuild profile



3. Sync up data 4.Give more support 5. Need more interactions between parents and kids

From some families’ chores and rewards apps 



Next Steps



https://diabetesmine-dmu-2019.eventbrite.com

2019 DiabetesMine University 
(DMU) - Innovation Summit & 
#DData ExChange 

NOVEMBER 7-8, 2019 at 
UCSF Mission Bay *

• 3+ more interviews 

• More beta testing coming up 

• Building persona 

• Finalize experience map (kid and 
parents) 

• Redesign MVP



Appendix



 

  

ADELIE HEALTH’S MOBILE 
APPLICATION 

Proposal: Claire Zhou’s Senior Thesis Project

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/
5d60bfd6a93ad9a4e6ca5fa4/5d87f811f0c5f3691f92d7fa_
Claire%20Zhou%20Proposal%20.pdf

PROPOSAL 

http://www.apple.com


SURVEY SCREENER 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/
1KzNMVxnIJo79RQ1be30yzrZ0iBRJzLjafBFPtuzN2oE/edit?
usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/
1qA7Cd_AXPRxWHw7Mytbx7L2UbGJOybiBXC9Qw
o9j44w/edit?usp=sharing

Email template (Mailchimp):



INTERVIEW SCRIPT 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/
1cQntmDdlVJlNSzBhfur28-_MSnH7ZVWrWFsNJ1VCxyg/
edit?usp=sharing

1 Beta testing

1 Interview


